Alerton Building Suite
Features and highlights
•

Scalable
Provides four levels of scalability
to choose from to perfectly fit any
job size.

•

Economical
Enables users to purchase only
the size key they need to provide
Web connectivity and repurpose a
PC already in use.

•

Flexible
Two methods of installing the
software make it fast to implement
and easy to support.

•

Powerful
Enables Envision for BACtalk
to act as a virtual computing
enviroment capable of hosting
WEBtalk.

•

Easy
Installation requires only a
software upgrade and no special
hardware.

Alerton’s Building Suite allows Envision for BACtalk™ to act as a virtual
computing environment that can host WEBtalk™ to economically provide
Web connectivity to any installation, regardless of job size. Since the
installation requires only a software upgrade without requiring any special
hardware, the Alerton Building Suite is fast to implement and easy to
support. Four levels of scalability make it ideal for any job, regardless of
size.
Alerton Building Suite provides WEBtalk VM v2.5 SP1, a virtual
computing environment application. End users may choose to install
WEBtalk VM and Envision for BACtalk on the same PC, or install the
applications on two different PCs—one of which can be a computer
they already have in use. Alerton Building Suite can run on server-class
hardware, which typically provides higher reliability and performance than
a traditional desktop PC.
The Alerton Building Suite DVD software package includes the WEBtalk
VM key incorporated into the hardware key, and an installation of a virtual
computing environment application. The package also includes Envision
for BACtalk v2.5 SP1, which offers enhanced support for localization of
Envision for BACtalk and the Windows 64-bit operating system, automatic
installation of the BACnet/Ethernet driver and various updated ROC files.
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Alerton Building Suite

Technical Data

See the Envision for BACtalk, WEBtalk and BACtalk Builder data sheets for complete software technical data, including system
requirements.

Minimum and recommended system requirements
Product and Key Size (Part Number)
Supported features

CPU Min.

RAM Min.

Free Disk Space Min.

CPU Rec.

RAM Rec.

Free Disk Space Rec.

Alerton Building Suite 2.5 – Small (ABS-2.5-SMALL)
50 devices + 1 WEBtalk VM

3.0 GHz Pentium 4

Alerton Building Suite 2.5 – Medium (ABS-2.5-MEDIUM)
150 devices + 1 WEBtalk VM

2 GB

37 GB

2.0 GHz Core-2 Duo

2 GB

52 GB

2.0 GHz Core-2 Duo

2.5 GB

54 GB

2.33 GHz Core-2 Duo

4 GB

86 GB

Alerton Building Suite 2.5 – Large (ABS-2.5-LARGE)*
Unlimited devices + 1 WEBtalk VM

2.66 GHz Core-2 Duo

4 GB

58 GB

2.33 GHz Core-2 Quad

6 GB

90 GB

Alerton Building Suite 2.5 – Enterprise (ABS-2.5-ENTERPRISE)*
Unlimited devices + SQL Server interface + Unlimited WEBtalk VMs

2.66 GHz Core-2 Duo

4 GB

58 GB

2.33 GHz Core-2 Quad

6 GB

90 GB

* This recommended configuration for a Large or Enterprise job requires a 64-bit operating system.
If you use a static IP address for your WEBtalk browser network, you will need the IP network address, the IP subnet mask
and the default gateway IP address. If you do not know these values, please contact the network IT administrator.
In addition to the IP address needed for the WEBtalk browser network (ETH0), you will need an IP address (on the same
subnet) for the corresponding network interface card (NIC) on the host machine.
If you are configuring the system to use BACnet/IP, you will also need an IP address for the WEBtalk BACnet interface
(ETH1).
Note See “Network scenario diagrams” on page 29 of the Alerton Building Suite Getting Started Guide for more
information.

Number of IP address needed for Alerton Building Suite
Network Setup

Number of IP Addresses Needed

BACnet/Ethernet with one physical NIC

2

BACnet/IP with one physical NIC

3

BACnet/Ethernet with two physical NICs

2

BACnet/IP with two physical NICs

4

Ordering Information
The Alerton Building Suite software package includes DVD, hardware key, operator’s manual, Getting Started Guide, and
other Envision for BACtalk and WEBtalk manuals in PDF form.
Item number

Description

ABS-2.5-SMALL

Alerton Building Suite Hardlock key to support up to 50 controllers

ABS-2.5-MEDIUM

Alerton Building Suite Hardlock key to support up to 150 controllers

ABS-2.5-LARGE

Alerton Building Suite Hardlock key to support unlimited controllers

ABS-2.5-ENTERPRISE

Alerton Building Suite Hardlock key to support unlimited controllers and WEBtalk VMs, plus SQL
Server support

Specifications subject to change without notice
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Envision™ for BACtalk®
Features
•

Powerful energy management
Optimum start ensures efficient
equipment start times. Demand
limiting offers sophisticated load
optimization, and energy logging
enables you to monitor progress
and savings.

•

Tenant activity
Automatically detect and log afterhours tenant override activity, then
simultaneously generate multiple
tenant bills.

•

Custom graphics
Three-dimensional, full color,
animated data displays can be
customized to suit any requirement
and easily updated for equipment
additions, moves, and changes.

•

Networking and connectivity
Built-in Internet and wide area
network (WAN) capabilities with
BACnet/IP. Remote site and
roaming access with modem and
direct serial connections.

•

•

SQL Server support
Migration to an Enterprise server
improves system performance
and offers a more robust, stable
database, giving you better
access to data; third-party custom
reporting simplifies connectivity to
an Alerton system.
Improved job design features
New features enable users to add
displays faster, bill multiple tenants
at the same time, and restore all or
only some files during deployment.

Alerton® Envision for BACtalk is powerful operator workstation software for
BACnet systems. Use it to manage and control building equipment from a
personal computer with unprecedented flexibility and power. Envision for
BACtalk communicates with BACnet-compliant devices over an Ethernet
LAN or through point-to-point (PTP) serial or modem connections.
Three-dimensional animation and full-color graphics enable access
to real-time data and energy management features with simple pointand-click control. As-built drawings, floor plans and specific graphics of
HVAC equipment are customized for each site. Import images from CAD
programs or virtually any graphics program.
In a multi-building campus, a BACnet Ethernet LAN or IP network can
interconnect buildings. For large corporations with dispersed holdings,
Envision for BACtalk supports BACnet/IP for building integration across
the Internet and wide area networks (WANs). Envision for BACtalk can
also connect to remote sites via modem or be installed on a portable
computer for direct system access.
SQL Server support enables users to migrate jobs from a conventional
server database to an Enterprise server database, improving system
performance and providing better access to data. The Job Merge function
saves time on bigger job sites by making it easier to add and move
graphics. Flexible Users and Groups functionality enables device-level
privileges and streamlines setup.

View demand limiting status in real time

These flexible, integrated control options—and many more featured in
Envision for BACtalk—save countless hours and resources. Engineers
and technicians can control any building from a single, central operator
terminal, and have any number of options for roaming system access.
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Envision™ for BACtalk®
Computer requirements

Technical data
• Network and connectivity

BACnet Ethernet, MS/TP, PTP, Annex J
BACnet/IP, modem, serial cable.

•

Integration and interoperability BACnet-compliant. Supports ActiveX
interface to other Windows applications.

•

Display capability Unlimited custom displays and resolution, dependent
only on hard disk space and graphics hardware.

Software features
• Scheduling Schedule weekly, holiday, and event schedules with a graphical

Recommended
Envision for BACtalk Server and
Workstation minimum requirements

•
•
•

calendar editor.

•

Alarms Alarms display regardless of currently running application. Dialout
alarms to remote sites or modems. Customize alarm handling based on alarm
type.

•

Trendlogs View trendlogs in graph or text format with multiple points per
log. Archived in database format for compatibility with office applications.

•

Energy logs Hourly or daily energy use and demand displayed in graph
or text format. Archived in database format for compatibility with office
applications.

•

Demand limiting Flexible demand metering supports various media. Shed
and restore binary and analog loads according to load priority. Base strategies
on time of day or season. View results in real time.

•

Optimum start Self-tuning optimum start algorithm adjusts equipment start
time based on environmental factors, achieving optimum space conditions for
occupancy.

•

Tenant activity Quickly set up and bill tenants for after-hours activity. Email
or print tenant bills. View and adjust events before billing.

•
•

Zones

•

Auto archiving Automatically auto-archive trendlogs, energy logs, user
activiity and alarm history.

•

Set up zones to schedule and control building operations intuitively.

Reporting and printing Extensive reporting capabilities enable you to
generate recurring reports on virtually any aspect of system operation.

•
•
•

Standard Server or Client
(supports up to large jobs using
one EBT server)
2 GHz (or better) dual-core
processor
512 MB RAM (or operating system
recommended requirements—
whichever is higher),
36+ GB desktop or server hard
drive
Network interface card (10/100
Mbps)
USB port

Enterprise Server (supports very large
sites using SQL Server)

•
•
•
•
•
•

2 GHz (or better), one or more
dual-core or quad-core processors
2 GB RAM (or operating system
recommended requirements—
whichever is higher)
36+ GB desktop or server hard
drive ((larger for larger jobs)
Network interface card (10/100
Mbps)
Windows 2000 Professional,
Windows XP Professional, Vista or
Server 2003
USB port

Job Merge Restore Utility automatically merges jobs when adding new
devices, displays, buildings, etc.

Ordering information
All Envision for BACtalk software packages include CD-ROM, hardware key,
operator’s manual, and installation and startup guide.
Item number

Description

ENV-BT-2.5-ENT1

Envision for BACtalk v2.5, Enterprise
edition with SQL Server

ENV-BT-2.5-LRG Large

Envision for BACtalk v2.5, Large

ENV-BT-2.5-MED Medium

Envision for BACtalk v2.5, Medium

ENV-BT-2.5-SM Small

Envision for BACtalk v2.5, Small

ENV-BT 2.5-XS Extra Small

Envision for BACtalk v2.5, Extra Small
Specifications subject to change without notice
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WEBtalk™
Features and highlights
•

Agile
Connects to any existing BACtalk®
system and automatically shows
BACtalk displays as Web pages.

•

Versatile
Offers at-a-glance views of alarms,
schedules and trendlogs, and the
ability to easily edit scheduled time
blocks.

•

Accessible
WEBtalk displays can be made
available on the Internet, and only
those with appropriate security
privileges have access.

•

Secure
With two network connections,
the IPort can install between your
BACnet internetwork and your
enterprise network.

•

•

Durable
IPort runs without scheduled
maintenance, performing orderly
shutdown and automatic restart in
the event of power failure.
Convenient
Two versions available: A PC
version and a rack-mount version.

WEBtalk converts existing BACtalk displays.

Glendridge Highlands Two, courtesy of The Hogan Group

An Alerton® WEBtalk™ system automatically reads building automation
system (BAS) data from Alerton’s BACtalk® system and translates the
data to Web pages. Simply log in using a Web browser to gain access to
system data. WEBtalk provides real-time site data on graphical, intuitive
Web pages, and only allows access to those with appropriate security
privileges. Site engineers and others can use a standard Web browser to
monitor and control critical building automation data with unmatched ease.
You can also link to other Web sites from within WEBtalk.
WEBtalk’s navigation lets you quickly and easily add, remove, and
modify scheduled time blocks. View and acknowledge alarm notifications.
Sort and filter alarm histories according to your criteria. Effortlessly change
the times, dates, and X and Y values on trendlog displays using simple
formats. You can also download trendlogs to any application that supports
comma separated value (*.csv) files.

BACtalk displays and WEBtalk pages
are identical, intuitive, and familiar.

WEBtalk pages have the similar look and feel of BACtalk data displays,
so site personnel waste no time learning to use it. The core interface you
use to monitor and control equipment or zones is the same customized,
intuitive interface you use at a BACtalk operator workstation.
At the heart of the Alerton WEBtalk system is the WEBtalk IPort™, a
network appliance that translates building automation data to Web pages.
The IPort is based on server-class hardware and is designed to run without
scheduled maintenance. The IPort performs an orderly shutdown when it
senses a power outage and restarts itself when power returns.
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WEBtalk™

Technical data
IPort Hardware

•

Power 120/240 VAC,
uninterruptible power supply
(included).

•

Network interface cards
Ethernet 10/100 NICs.

•

Computer
machine.

•

PC version max. dimensions
16.75” (425.5mm)H x 19.9” x 7.5”
(190.5mm)W x (506mm)D.

•

Rack-mount version max.
dimensions 4 standard rack
units

•

BACtalk compatibility Envision
for BACtalk v2.5 or later.

•

Browser/client requirements

Two

Pentium 4 Class

Internet Explorer v6.0 or later,
Firefox v2.0 or later, Safari v2.0 or
later (on Mac OS X)
WEBtalk browsers: Internet
Explorer 6.x, 7.0, Firefox, Safari
on Mac
WEBtalk PDA client support:
Pocket PC 2003, Windows Mobile
5.0, Blackberry

•

Simultaneous users
Up to 150 simultaneous
connections per IPort.

Ordering information
Item number

Description

WEBTALK-2.5

WEBtalk v2.5 IPort server

WEBTALK-2.5-ENT1

WEBtalk v2.5 Enterprise software key

WEBTALK-RM-2.5

WEBtalk IPort v2.5 system—rackmount server

Specifications subject to change without notice
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BACtalk Builder
Features and highlights
•

Capable
Acts as a setup, configuration
and field checkout tool to massproduce an entire BACtalk
project or merge existing BACtalk
projects.

•

Efficient
Enables users to quickly generate
a project offline, and then go
online to set up, check out and
commission.

•

Flexible
Includes ready-to-use templates
for all Alerton Standard DDC
applications.

•

Versatile
Enables users to easily load, edit
and document existing projects;
supports legacy BACtalk projects
as well as BACtalk Enterprise
features.

BACtalk® Builder is Alerton’s setup, configuration, and field checkout tool
set designed specifically for installation and commissioning engineers to
mass-produce an entire BACtalk project setup and device databases with
minimal editing. The tool set includes a configurable device editor, Point
Builder and Box Builder. Use BACtalk Builder to quickly generate a project
for a site offline, and then go online to efficiently set up, check out and
commission the project.
BACtalk Builder provides an interface to Envision™ for BACtalk and
includes support for current and legacy Alerton devices as well as thirdparty devices. BACtalk Builder’s easily navigable user interface uses an
hierarchical tree view that links with the Envision for BACtalk interface.
The Point Builder tool enables users to define all required controller
configuration data; for example I/O descriptors, setpoints, etc. Point
Builder uses templates that are linked to Alerton standard applications
as well as user-defined applications. To aid project commissioning, users
can issue direct commands to the Envision for BACtalk server or client to
change setpoints or data, or to override controls. Commands may also
be issued singularly or to entire groups of devices. Point Builder also
provides printed reporting for documentation and full point data updating
capabilities.
The Box Builder tool enables users to set up all the required parameters
to configure VAV boxes and save those configurations to point data and
the actual VAV controllers. Once commissioned, all VAV controller settings
can be read into Box Builder. All configuration data can also be printed for
project records.
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BACtalk Builder

Technical Data
•
•

Network and connectivity

•
•

Display capability

•

BACtalk compatibility Envision for BACtalk v2.5 or later and BACtalk for
Windows v3.11 or later.

Standard 10/100 Ethernet capable.

Integration and interoperability Reads/Writes BACnet data using ActiveX
through the Envision for BACtalk server.
800x600 minimum; best 1024x768 or better.

Security User name and password editable. All BACnet commands stored
in a user activity log.

Computer requirements
Recommended

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 GHz (or better) dual-core processor
512 MB RAM or better
80 GB hard disk or better (large jobs may require 100 GB or more)
High-performance graphics adapter
Network interface card (10/100 Mbps)
USB port
Keyboard, monitor, mouse, CD-ROM drive
Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional, XP Professional and Vista operating
systems

Ordering information
Available for download from the Alerton Support Network (ASN).

Specifications subject to change without notice
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